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1.

ORDER

lt'he present cornprlaint has been

r:omplainants/allottees; under section 31

filed by th

of the Real Estat
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A.

2.

Complaint No.824 of 2021,

liRegulation and DeveJlopment) Act, 2016 [in short, the Act)

read with rule 28 of thLe Haryana Real Esturte [Regulation and

)Development) Rules, i1,01,7 (in short, the llules) for violation

of section 11[ )[a]l of the Act wherein it is inter alia

prescribed that the promoter shall be responsible for all

r:bligations, responsibilities and functions under the

provision of the Act or the rules and regulations made there

under or to the allottees as per the agreement for sale

I

considerration, the amounLt

lJnit and project related
I

'[he particulars of unit de1

paid by the complainants, date of'proposed handing over th

possession, delay pr:nlod, if any, have been detailed in th
lbllowing tabular form:

!i. No Heards Information

:t. "The Corridors", Sector-

67A, Gurugram, Haryan
.,

Licensed area 37 .5;L25 acres

3. Group Housing

tl. DTCP license no. 05 crf 201.3 dated
21.ctz.2013

License valid up to 20.ct2.2021

Licensee M/s Precision Realtors
Pvt, Ltd. and 5 others

5. RE RA registerer) / not registered Registered in 3 phases

vide377 of 2OL7 datet
07.12.2017 (Phase 2)

vide 378 of 201,7 dated

07.12.20L7 (Phase 1)

I
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vider 379 of 2017 dated

07.1.2.20L7 (Phase 3)

Validity 30.Ct6.2020 [For phase L
and 2)

3t.12.2023 (For phase 3

(;. Date of approval of building plan 23.Ct7.201.3

Unit no. 503, 5th floor, tower-B5

(annexure- Cl, on page

no.30 of the complaint)

B. Unit measuring 1,321.15 sq. ft.

(annexure- C1 on page

no. ii0 of the complaint)
g). Date of allotment 07.08.2013

(annexure- R5 on page

no.4l4 of the reply)

1.0. Date tircn of flat bu r's/e 1.2.05.2014

(anrrexure- CL on page
no.2l7 of the complaint)

1.1.. Payr Instalment payment pla

(annexure- C1 on page
no. B3 of the complaintj

12. Tota consideration Rs. 1,30,35,970.80/-
(annexure- C5 on page
no.93 of the complaintJ

13. Tota
com

Ll amount perid by the
plainants

Rs. 1,28,27,211.69/-
(annexure- C5 on page
no.93 of the complaintJ

14. Possession clause 13.3 The company
proposes to offer the
possession of the said
apartment to the
allottees within a
period of 42 months
from the date of
approval ofthe
building plans and/or
fulfilment of the
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i preconditions imposed
I thereunder
| 1"Co..itment
1 Period"). The allottees
I further agrees and

I understands that the
j company shall
I additionally be entitledl
I to a period of 180 days 

I

("Grace Period"), after 
I

the expiry of the said 
I

commitment period to 
I

allow for unforeseen I

delays beyond 
I

reasonable control of thel
company. 

I

(emphasis supplied) 
I

15. Due
posr

23.A1.201.7

Notr::

Calculated from the
dater of approval ol
building plan.

1,6. Offe Not,offered
1.7. r[/q rrv rl LUr LIrlLctLE; Not obtained

31.05.2019

[46 to 410, BL to 84 an
c3 to c7)

18. Peri
poss
i.e.,1

rd of delay in handing over
lssion till date of decision
7.09.202L

4 years, 7 months and 2l
days

1,9, Grace period uti,[isation Grace period of 180 days
is not allowed in the
present matter.
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That the comprairrants had made the booking of, the
apartment with the respondent in the year zol3 vide
application dated 22.03.2013 for the allotment of the
apartment in their project, The corridors, which is located at
sector 67-A, Gurugr,m, Haryana. That the possession of the
apartment was due in lan,2oL7 but till dlate the same has not
been delivered. tt is important to mention here that
complainant no.2 Mns. Bimra Devi is contesting the present
complaint through hrer Generar power ,f Attorney, Mr. om
Prakash. The complainants are aggriev*d by the fairure on
the part of the risprondent in delivering the possession of the
apartment to the connplainants and henc:e, has preferred the
present complaint f,or seeking immediate possession and
compensation.

That the respondent is a private limited company having its
registered office at t.he abovementionecl address. That tlhe

respondent claims to be one of rrhe most reputed builders in
the New Delhi/ N(lR: region claiming to have successfully
completed several other r:esidenti,l projects, The
complainants were lured to make the booking in the subject
project on the basis of'reputationr of the respondent.

That the complainants in the y€)ar 201,3 were looking for a

residential apartmelnt for thernrselves and their family iin

Gurugram when the'y stumbred upon rthe project of thre

respondent. The re:;pondent assured several amenities and
world class construction 16 the complainants and their family
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and hence, the conlplainants who were looking to have an

ideal dream home for them and their family, agreed to the
booking of apartment in the project of the respondent. Apart
from the above promises, the respondent also showed a very
rosy picture to the complainants, in fact, the entire family.
The agents/ representatives of the respondent assured the
original allottees with regard to the viability of the project
and assured their farmily incruding the present complainants

of the timely delirreny of possession. The complainants were
given extremely lucrative represental;ions of the subiect
project and hence, they decided to mak:e the application for
the booking. Th,e prime fe,tures a!; projected by the
respondent being ias below:

a. A huge contigJuous greerr covering nearry 10 acres

b. A dedicated z KM long fitness trail with distance

markers

c. Relaxing gardlens and shaded seating areas

Modular kitchen with piped gas

Play areas jinr:luding cricket net, lrennis court, football

field, baskerttrall and bardminton, billiards, pool and

cards room

Ultra-modern toilets, swimming pools, fully equipped

gymnasium, banquet hall, longur: bar, squash court,

library, spa and video ga.me room

Community fircilities sur:h as hospital, retail, school,

creche, meditation centrr: and post office

d.

e.

ob'
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h. Eco friendly projects, landscapecr gardens, club house,

etc.

That believing the assurances of the respondent, the
complainants made the apprication for the booking on
22.03.2013. That alo,ng with the same, the complainants were
required to make thre payment of the booking amount, That
after this, the respondent issued an alllotment letter to the
original allottees, allotting them a 2BHK apartment
numbered as cD-Bs-0s-503 on 5th floor, tower-B5 having a

super area of 1321.:15 sq. ft. ftre total r:onsideration for the
subject unit was Rs.1,30,3 5,p00,80/-

That it is pertinent to mention here that even though rthe

booking was made' v/ay back in March ,2,01,3 but for reasons

best known to the responcrent, ther apartment buyer
agreement was only executed or 12.05,2014. However, r;he

respondent was reg;ularly raising demands and accepting
payments. Also, tlh,e clauses of the apartment buyer,s

agreement dated L21..05.201,4 rlid not permit the original
allotees from amending the substantive part of the
agreement in any manner whatsoever. It is submitted ttrat
thus, despite the terms of the apartment buyer ?gr€effioht

being totally lopsided, the comprrainants were forced to si;gn

on the dotted line ias the only trnro optior:r either to continue

with the unilateral a€lreement under undue influence or risk
losing the substantial payment already made.

That the complainanLts namely Mr. om prakash and Mrs.

7.

rB.
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Bimla Devi on 04.12.2014 requested the respondent for the
addition of name orl Dr. sheela Sangwan in the unit no, cD-
85-05-503 in the subject project. It is further submittecl that
pursuance to the request and the supporting documents
submitted by complainants, the re:;pondent confirmed
addition of name of Dr. sheera sang;wan as one of the
allottees in the subject unit on 30.01.2015. Further, the
complainant no. 2 i.<=. Bimla Devi through GpA entrusted her
all rights and shares with respect to all the properties to her
husband Mr. om prakash vide GRN no. 21,1,09684 dated
20.1,0.201,6.

That the respondent had assured the c:omplainants that as

per clause 13.3 0f the apartn:ent buyer's agreement, the
delivery of the subje,ct unit wourld be done within 42 monlths

from the date of approval of the building sanction plan. Ir. is

submitted that thre building ,plans for the project were
approved on 23.0'7.il,OI3 by the DTCP, Har1,ans. Thus, the

respondent was supposed to dleliver the possession of the

subject unit latest try |anu ary, z0l7 if we calculate this period
from the date of approval of the building plan i.e. 23.07 .201,3.

That the responde.nt drew an unfair anrJ arbitrary contrerct

with the complainants. The s;aid agre:ement was totally
arbitrary, unilateral and one-sided. The respondent hiad

drawn all the provirsions in ttreir favour especially those

related to the lpo,ssession, delay c:ompensation. The

complainants were denied fair sr:ope of compensation in case

9.

Complaint No. 824 of Z0Zl

10.
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of delay of posserssion and were burdened with heavy

interest rates in crase of delay in payment of instalments. That

the arbitrariness and unfairness of ttre agreement can be

found out from the claus es 7.4 and 13.4, of the agreement. As

per claus e 7.4 of th,e agreement, in casel of delay in payment,

the respondent raras liable to charge simple interest at the

rate of 200/o per annum whereas as per claus e 13.4, in case of

delay in offering possession, the respondent was only liable

to pay to the complainants compensatlon at the rate of Rs.

7.50/- per sq. ft. That such unilateral agreements have

already been held to be illegal iand arbitrary and inapplicable

while deciding the compensation for the allottees by sevr:ral

courts. It is submitted that the complainant's mother is a

laywoman and hacl no idea that the respondent would

indulge in such illegal malpractices. The Hon'ble suprerme

Court has alread,/ held such one_sided agreements to be

unfair and invalid in the case of pione,er lJrban Land ond

I nfrastru cture Limited versus G ov ind an Rag hav an.

11. That the complainanLts are not r;upposed to wait endlessly for

possession of the urrit. The res;pondent proposed to deliver

the possession of the unit by January, 20LZ. However, they

failed to deliver possession within the time stipulated in the

agreement and even till date i.re., after lrapse of over 3 years,

the respondent ha,ye miserably failed to rdo so.

12. That the Hon'ble supreme court in Fortune Infrastructure

ond ors versus Trevor D'Lima and ors had held that a time
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period of 3 years is reasonable time to complete a contract.
Similar view was taken by the Hon'bre supreme court in
Kolkata west International city pvt. Ltd. versus Devasis
Rudra.

13. That it is submittr:d that the complainants herein had made
the payment of Rs. L,2B,2T,2lr.69/- out of the totar sare

consideration of R.s 1,30,3 s,gzo.Bo /-. That it is arso
important to note thrat the respondent trad already collected
majority of the payrnent. The payment pran was drafted by
the respondent i:n such a manner that majority of the
payments were collected by ttre respondent itself although
much of the work on the site still remainecr. The payment
plan was devised in the mannr:r that the demand could be

raised by the resprondent only upon raising the bare shell
structure and in thiis manner the respondrent colrected armost
9To/o of the payment. The progress o, the site although
remained very slow which is apparent since till date it is

incomplete. That hiad the demands raised by the respondent
corresponded to the actual construction, the possession of
the apartment oug;ht to have been delivered by Jan zor,Z

itself.

14. That the complainanLts had on various occasions through
various mediums requested the responrcent to deliver the
possession of the surbject unit se,izeral tim,es and even tried to
visit the site of construction but were stopped by the guards.

That since booking till date, the respondent never informed
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which has led to the deray in the completion of the project
within the time prr:scribed in the agreement. That as per
clause no. L3.3 of the agreement, the p(Dssession was due in
January, 201,2. That the deray of over 4 years is no way
reasonable and n0 reason can be attributed to such delay
except the wilful and deliberate neglige,nce and ignorance of
the respondent. It is peitinent to menrion at this juncture
that during this entire period, the respondent has faired to
pay any delay compensation to the compraina,ts. Further,
the respondent has; firired to abirle by their pr,mise and failled
to deliver the possession of the subjrect unit within the
promised time, In rsuch circumstances, it is o,ly fair that the
respondent be directed to deliiver the immediate peaceful
possession of the unit completer in all aspects along with all
the promised amenities and in a habitable condition to the
satisfaction of complainants along with rcelay compensatir:n
@1|o/o p.a. and otrrer compensation. Thus, in the present
circumstances, the r:omplainants are left lvith no other option
but to file the present compraint seeking peaceful possession
and delay compensation.

Relief sought by the complainants.

The complainants have sought following rellief(s):

til Direct the respondent to pay compensation

delay in the form of inte'est on the amount paid

complainr No. g24 of 202L

the complainants about any force majeure or any other
circumstances which is beyond their reasonable contror,

C.

15.

for

by
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the complainants as per the prescribed rate

interest from the promised date of delivery
possession till the actual deliver5z of possession.

(ii) Direct the respondent to rjeriver immediate

possession of the flat in a habita.ble condition along

with all the promised amenities and facilities and to

the satisfaction of the complainants after obtaining

a valid occupation certificate and completion

certificate.

Reply by the respondent.

The respondent has contested the complarnt on the following
grounds: -

That the respondent ir; a reputed real estate company having

lmmense goodwill, comprised of law abiding and peace

Jloving persons and haLs always believed irn satisfaction of its
r:ustomers. The respondent has; developed and delivered

several prestigious pr"ojects such as 'clrand Arch', ,Victory

ty'alley', 'Skyon' and 'Ulptown' and in most of these projects

large number of farni.lies have already shifted after having

taken possession and Resident welfare Associations have

been formed which erre taking car.e of the clay to day needs o,f

the allottees of the respective projects. That th,e

complainants, after checking thLe veracity of the subject

project had applied for allotment of an apartment vide itrs

trooking application lorm.

I'hat the respondent raised pa'yment

complainants in acr:ordance with the

of

of

D.

1.6.

77. demands from the

agreed terms and
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:lB.

Complaint No. 824 of 2021,

conditions of the allotment and the complainants made some

payments in time and then started delaying and committing
defaults. It is pertinent to mention herein that the
respondent had raised the instalment dernand on 1,4.04.201,3

for the net payable amount of Rs 13,06 ,cl3z/-. However, the
complainants remitted the due amount only after reminders
dated 14.05.2013 and ZB.OS.2OI3.

That based on the said apprication, the respondent vide its
allotment offer letterr dated 07.08.2013 allotted to the

complainants, apartment nb. cD-85-05-5rc3 having tentatirre

super area of 1,321.15 sq. ft. for: a sale consideration of Rs

1,30,35,970.79/-. It irs submitted that the respondent had

sent the copies of the apartmenrt buyer':; agreerrrent to thLe

complainants on 21,.03.2014 ancl the sarnLe was executed by
the complainants on 12.05.2014.
'rhat the respondent raised the ttrird instalment demand vide

lletter dated 18.03.12014 for a net palrsblg amount of Rrs.

15,00,190.56. How,ever, the cromplainants remitted the

rlemanded amount only after reminder dated r'3.4.2014. ThaLr

rzide payment demand dated 1,z.lo.za1,6, the respondent

19.

raised the payment demand towards the eighth instalment

fbr net payable amrount of

complainants failed to remit

clue amount was adjus;ted in

arrears. That the respondent

clemand on 0l-.12.2016 for

9t,93,'J.7 5.21 / -. Howerver, the

Rs. 952615.99/-. However, the

the demanderd amount and the

the next instalment demand as

had raised the ninth instalment

the net payable amount of Rrs

complainants remitted only ir
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part-amount out of the total and the ,rr.ffi
the next instalment demand as arrears.

20' That the possession rof the unit is supposed to be offered to
the complainants in accordance with thre ,gps.d terms and
conditions of the agreement. It is submitted that clause 13.3
of the agreement and clause 43 of the schedure _ I of the
booking application frrrm states that '...su,bject to the allottee
having complied witlit all formalities or documentation os
prescribed by the com,pany, the company proposes to offir the
possesslo n of the saitr apatriment'to the ailottee within a period
of 42 months from thet date of approvar of the Building prans

and/or fulfillment ctf the preconditions itnposed thereunder
(Commitment Period)|. The allottee further agrees and
understands that the company shcrll be attditionally be entitled
tio a period of 1B0 cralvs (Grace lreriod)...'i Furthermore, the
complainants have further agreed for an extended delay
period of 12 months from the clate of e:rpiry of the gracr3

;reriod as per crausre 13.5 of the apartment buyer,rs
sLgI€erneht.

2:"r. I'hat from the aforr:said terms of the arpartment buyer,s
agreement, it is e',,rident that the time of delivery o,[
possession was to be computed frrcm the date of receipt of all
rrequisite approvals. E'en othervvise cons;truction can,t be
r,ised in the absence of the necessary approvals. It is
pertinent to mention here that it has beenL specified in sub_

clause [iv) of clause 1.2 of the approval of bruilding plan dated
2,3.07.2013 of the saiid project th,t the clerarance issued by
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the Ministry of Environment and Forest, affi
has to be obtained before starting the r:onstruction of the
project. It is submitted that the environment clearance for
construction of the said project was granrted on rz.Lz.zot3.
Furthermore, in clause 39 of part-A of the environment
clearance dated 1,z.1,z.zol3 it was stated that fire safety plan
was to be duly appro'ved by the fire depirrtment before the
rstart of any construction work at site. It is pertinent to
mention herein that as per clause 35 of the environment
clearance certificater clated L2.72.201,3, the project was to
obtain permission of' Mines & Geology Department for
excavation of soil before the rstart of construction. The
requisite permission fi:om the Mines & Gerology Department
has been obtained on 04.03.20'1,4. That it is submitted that
the last of the statutory approvalrs which forms a part of the
prre-conditions was ttre fire scheme approval which was
obtained on 27.LL.2CtL,+ and that the time period for offerinEJ

tlhe possession, according to the agrer:d terms of ther

apartment buyer's ergreement, had expired only orlr

27 .1.1,,2019.

2i1.. That the complainants iare trying to mislearl this authority by
making baseless, farse and frivolous averments. The
respondent has alread'y completerd the construction of the
t.wer in which the unit allotterc to the complainants is

located and has even applied for the grant of the occupation

certificate vide application dated I0.Og.ZOlg.
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implementation of trre said project war; hampered due to
non-payment of instaxments by allottees.n time and also due
to the events and conditions which were beyond the control
of the respondent and which have mahrialry affected the
construction and progress of the project some of the force
majeure events/conditions which were beyond the contror of
the respondent and af cted the impr*mentation of the
project and are as under :

Dqmonetlzation: [Only happerred second time irr
7'1, years of independelnce henr:e beyond control
and courd nrot be foreseen]. The respondent hadt
awarded the construction of the project to one ol
the Ieading constructiorn companies of India. The
said contra<:torf company could not implement
the entire project for approx. T_B months w.e.f 9_

L0 NovernLber, 201,6, the day ,rvhen the Central
Government issued notificationL with regard to
demonetizatrion. During thir; period, the
contractor could not make payment to the labour
in cash and as majorily of casual labour force
engaged in c,nstruction activities in India do not
have bank accounts and are paLid in cash on it
daily basis;. During demonetization the cash

I.
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withdrawal limit for companies was cappea at RI
24,000 per week initially whereas cash payments
to labour on a site of the magnitude of the project
in question are Rs. 3-4 lakhs per day and the work
at site got armost harted for 7-B months as burk of
the labour being unpaid went to their
hometowns, which resulted into shortage of
Iabour. IIence the implementation of the project
in question got delayed due o,n account of issues
faced by c,ntfactor dr;e to the said notification of
Central Government.

Further therer are studies of Reseryr: Bank of India and
independent srtudies undertaken by scholars o,f

different institutes/universities and arso newspaper
reports of Reuters of the rerevant period of 2016-1,",7

on the said issue of impacf of demonetization on real
estate industry and construction labour.

The Rese"rve tsank'of Indiq hap put@
impact . of l)emonetizartion. In the report_
"Macroecononnic Impact .f Demonetization,,, it has;

been observerc and mentionerr by Reselrve Bank o1,

India at page no. j.0 and 42: of the said report that the

Q4 of 2016-U and starterd showing improvement
only in April 201,7.

Furthermore, r-here have br:en severar studies on
said subject mertter and al,t the studies record

the

the
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conclusion that during the period of demo*tirrtrn
the migrant labour went to thei*ative praces due to
shortage of cash payments and construction and real
estate industry suffered a lot and the pace of
constru.ction ciame to hart/ or becanle very slow due
to non-availability of rabour. some newspaper/print
media reports by Reuters etc. also reported the
negative impact of demonetization on rear estate and
construction serctor. That in view of the above studies
and reports, the said event of demonetization was
beyond the c,onLtrol of the respondent, hence the time
period for offer of posser;sion sho,uld deemed to be

extended for ,6 months on ,account of the above.

II. ordeis p!;sed bv National_ Green Tribunal: Irr

last four successive 1,ears i.e. 201,5-2016-2017 -

2018, Hon'lole Nationzrr Green Tribunal has been
passing orders to protect the environment of the
country and especia,[y the NCR region. Thr:

Hon'ble llGT had pasrsed orders governing thet

entry and e.xit of vehicles in NCR region. Also ther

Hon'ble I\IGT has pass;ed orclers with regard t.
phasing out the 10 ye,r ord dir:ser ,ehicres from
NCR. The prollution rervers of NCR region have

been quit* trigh for couple of yerars at the time of'

change in w,eather in Irlovember every year. The

contractor rcf Responcrent c.uld not undertake

constructironL for 3-4 months in r:ompliance of the
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In view of the above, construction work remained

very badly affercted'far 6-!2 months due to the above

stated major events and conditions which wer:e

beyond the control of ttre respondent and the saiid

period is also required to be addecl for calculating tl-re

Complaint No. 824 of ZTZL

orders of Hon'ble National Green Tribunal. Due to

following, there was a dela1, of 3-4 months as

labour went back to their hometowns, which
resulted in shortage of labour in April _May ZO1,S,

November- December Z}Iti and November_

December 201,7. The district administration
issued the requisite directions in this regard.

several other allottees were in clefault of the

agreed pa:lment plan, and the payment of
constructio,n linked instalments was tlelayed or
not macle resulting in bad,ty impacting and

GurugraE; Due to heavy rainfall in Gurugram in
the year 2016 and unfavorable weather

conditions, all the construction activities were

badly affercted as the whole town wais

waterloggerl and gridlocked as a result of which

the implementation of the projerct in question was

delayed frcr many weeks. Even varioul;

delaying the implementation of'the entire project.

Inc.lement iary.

delivery. date of possession.
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institutions were ordered to be shut down/closed

for man)r days during tfiat year due to

adverse,/SroVere weather condi tions.

24. That it is submitted that the complainarnts are real estate

investors who had booked the unit in question with a view to
earn quick profit in a short period. Howerver, it appears that

their calculations ha've gone wrong on account of severe

slump in the real estate market and the complainants do not

have sufficient funds to honour their commitments and now

wants to harass an<I press:urize the respondent to submit to
its unreasonable dernands on' highly flimsy and baseless

grounds, Such malaise tactics of the comlllainants cannot Lre

allowed to succeed.

|urisdiction of the authority

The respondent has raised an objection regardinLg

iurisdiction of authorjity to entertain the present complaint.

The authority obsern,es that it has te,rritoriar as well as

subject matter juris;diction to adjudicate the present

complaint for the reosohs given below.

E. I Territorial jurisrlir:tion

,As per notification no. 1/92/201,7-lTCp dated 1,4.1,2.201_7

iissued by Town and country Planning Department, Haryana

the jurisdiction of Haryana Real Ilstate Regulatory Authority,
(Surugram shall be entire Gurugram district for all purposes.

lln the present case, the project irr question is situated within

the planning area of Gurugram district. Therefore, this

E.

t5.
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authority has compk:te territorial jurisctiction to deal with
the present complainl..

E. II Subiect-matter iurisdiction
Section 1,1(4)(aJ of the Act, 201,6 provides that the promoter

shall be responsible to the allottees as per agreement for

sale. Section 11( ) (a) is reproduced as he:reunder:

Section 11@)(a)

Be responsible .for all obligations, respons:ibilities and
functions under the provisions qf this Act or the rules
and regulotion.s rnade thereunder or to the allottees
as per the agreementtq,r sAle, or to the a::sociation of
allottees, os the case may be, till the conveyance of all
the apartment:;, ltlots or builalings, es tl,,e cose may
be, to the allctttt?es, or the common areos to the
association of ollottees or the competent authoriet, as
the case may be;

The provision o.f assured returns is part of the buitder
buyer's ogreement, as per clause L5 of the BBA
dated..,...,.. Accortlingly, the promoter is responsible

fo, all obligatictns/responsibilities ancl functions
including payment of assured ,returns as provided in
B uild e r Buyer's AS, reeme nt.

Section 34-Functi,ons of the Authority:

34(fl of the Act provides to ens.ure complt,ance of the
obligations cast upon the promoters, the allottees
and the real e:sto,te agents under this Atct qnd the
rules and regultrtions made the,reypflsy.

lSo, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the

iruthority has compJlete jurisdiction to decide the complairrt

negarding non-compliance of otlligations by the promoterr

Ieaving aside compensation which is to be decided by the

:rdjudicating officer ;if pursued by' the complainants at a later

r;tage.

F'. Findings on the objer:tions raised by the respondent.
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Complaint No. BZ4 of Z02L

objection regarding jurisdiction or@
*.I.t the apartment buyer,s agreement executedprior to coming into force of the Act.

26. The respondent submitted that the complaint is neither

maintainable nor tenable and is liable to be outrightly

dismissed as the apa.tment buyer's agreement was executed

between the comprainants and the respr:ndent prior to the

enactment of the Act ,nd the provision of the said Act cannot

be applied retrospectively. ,

'.17. The authority is of ther view that the provisions of the Act are

quasi retroactive kr some bxtent in operation and will be

applicable to the ag,,.,=.unts foi sale entered into even prior

to coming into operation of the Act where the transaction a.e

rstill in the process of r:ompletion, The Act nowhere provides,

r:ror can be so construeld, that all previous agreements will be

re-written after corninrg into force of the .Act. Therefore, the

provisions of the Act, rules and agreement have to be rearJ

and interpreted harnooniously. However, if the Act has

provided for dr:aling lvith certain specifirc

prrovisions/situation in a specific/particurlar manner, therr

that situation will be clealt with iin accordance with the Act

and the rules after ther date of coming into force of the Act

and the rules. Numerous provis;ions of the Act save ther

provisions of the agreements macle befwer:n the buyers and

F.I
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sellers, The said contention has been upheld in the landmark

judgment of Neelkamar Realtors suburban pvt, Ltd. vs. IloI
and others. (w.p zzs'7 of 2017) whichprovides as under:

"7L9. under the provisions of section 18, the,deray in handing
over the poss,ssron wourd be countetd from the daie
mentioned in the agreement for sale entered into by the
promoter and the ailottee prior to its registration inder
REM. lJnde,r t:he provision,s of RERA, ih, pro^oter is
given a facility to revise the date ,cf co'mpretion of
project and tret:rare the same under setition 4. The RERA
does not contemprate rewricing of conract between the
flat purchaser ttnd the promotir...

122. w: 
.hor-r_lrreatry discussed that above stated provisions

of the REM qret no't retrospe'ctive in na,ture. Tiey may to
so-yle extent be having a retroactive or quasi retroactive
effect .but t,hen on that ground the vaticrity of the
provisions 0f REPil cannot be chailenged. Thepa.rriament i:; competent enctugh to regisrate riw having
retrospective or retroactive effect. A raw cnn be even
fromed to affect subsisting / existing contra'tuar rights
between the ,porties in the rarger pitti, interest. we do
not have any drubt in our mind that the RERA has been
framed in. tlte rarger pubric' interest ctfter a thrrough
study.and driscussion made at the highest reruel by ihe
standing committee and serect committee, which
su bm i tte d its d etai I e d rep ort:;.,,

2,8. l\lso, in appeal no. 1i'3 of z0rg titlted as Ma:gic Eye Developer

I'vt. Ltd. vs, Ishwer tiingh Dahiya,in order dated t7.1,z.zol(.)

the Haryana Real Estat€ Appellate Tribunal has observed-

"34. Thus, keepi_ng in view our aforesaid discussion, we are of
the considered opinion that the provisions of the Act aie
quasi retroactive to some extent in operation and will be

prtor tp comtng in

iq. Hence
in case of deroy In the offer/detivery of possession as per
the terms and conditions of the agreement for sale the
ollottee shail be entitred to 1n, i'nteiest/derayed
possession chorges on the reasonable rate of interest as
provided in Rule 1s of the rures and one sided, unfoir
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and unreasonable rote of ,o^pr,nro,Gffiiti
the agreement for sale is tiabte to be ignored.',

"29.
The agreements are sacrosanct save and except for the

provisions which have been abrogated by the Act itself.

Further, it is noted that the builder-buyerr agreements have

been executed in the rnanner that there is no scope left to the

allottees to negotiate any of the clauses contained therein.

Therefore, the authority is of the vier,r, that the charges

payable under variouLs lrreaas shall be prayable as per the

ragreed terms and conrcitions of the agreernent subject to the

r:ondition that the ,arne i.u in accordance with the

plans/permissions approved by the respective

departments/competent authorities and are not in

contravention of anlr other Act, r"ules and regulations madre

thereunder and are not unreasonabre or e>r:orbitant in naturer.

I{ence, in the light of above-mentioned reasons, thr:

crontention of the respondent w.r.t. jurisdiction stands

rejected.

I'.II objection regarding complainants are in breach oI
agreement fcrr non-invocation of :rrbitration

30. T'he respondent surbrrnitted that the complaint is no1:

nraintainable for the reason that the agrer:ment contains anr

arbitration clause lvhiich refers to the clispute resolutionL

mechanism to be adopted by the parties in the event of any

dispute and the same is reproduced bel:w for the ready
reference:

Complaint No. 824 of Z\Zt
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"35, Dispute Resolution by Arbitration
"All or ony disputei, arising out or touching p,pon in relation to
the terms of this Ag,reement or its termination including the
interpretation and validity of the terms thereof and the
respective rights ttntl obligations of the part[es shall be settled
amicably by mutual discussions faiting which the same shail
be settled through reference to a sole Arbitrator to be
appointed by a resolution of the Board of Directors of the
company, whose decision shail be finar and binding upon the
parties. The allottee hereby con.firms that it shall have no
objection to the apptointment of such sole Arbitrator even if
the person so appointed, is an employee or Advocate of the
company or is othe,wise connected to the tlompany and the
Allottee hereby accepts and agrees that thls alone shall not
constitute a grounot for challe:n[Je to the independence or
impartiality of t,he said sole Arbitrator to conduct the
arbitration. The arbitration protce,'edings shall be governed by
the Arbitration and conciliation Act, 1996 or any statutory
amendments/ modifttcations thereto and shall be hetd at the
company's of.fices or at a location designated by the said sole
Arbitrator in Gurgtton. The language of the arbitrotion
proceedings and tline Award shall be in En,glish, The company
and the allottee wilr share the fees of the Arbitrator in equal
proportion".

31. 'the authority is of the opinion that the jurisdiction of the

authority cannot be fettered by the existence of arn

arbitration clause irr the buyer's agreement as it may be

noted that section 7'9 of the Act rrars the jurisdiction of civil

courts about any matl[er which llalls withLin the purview of

this authority, or the Real Estate Appellate Tribunal. Thus;,

the intention to render such clisputes as non-arbitrable

seems to be clear. Als,o, section {lB of the Act says that tht:

prrovisions of this A,ct shall be in addition to and not irr
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derogation of the provisions of any othr:r law for the time

being in force. Further, the authority putr; reliance on catena

of judgments of the Hon'ble Supreme court, particularly

in National seeds corporation Limited v,. M. Madhusudhan

Reddy & Anr. (2012) z scc s06, wherein ir has been held

that the remedies provided under the cclnsumer protection

Act are in addition to and not in derogation of the other laws

in force, consequently the, authority would not be bound to

refer parties to arbitratioh even if the argreement between

the parties had an anbitration clause.

i\2. Further, in Aftab Singh and ors, v. Emctar MGF Land Ltd

and ors., Consumr?r case no. 707 of Z01S decided on

73.07.2077, the lrlational consumer Disputes Redressral

Commission, New Delhi [NC,DRC) has held that thre

arbitration clause irr agreements; between the complainants

and builders could nrot circumscribe the jurisdiction of a

consumer. The relev'ant paras are reproduced below:

"49, Support to the above view is ctlso lent by Section 7g of the
recently enacted l?eal Estate (Re,gulation and Development)
Act, 201-6 (for short "the Real Estate Act"). Section 79 of the
said Act reads as follows:-

"79. Bar of juriisdiction - Na, civil cour,l shall have
jurisdiction t:o entertain any suit or proceeding in
respect of any matter whicl:t the Auth,crity or the
adjudicating o,fficer or the Appellate Tribunal is
empowered tby or under this' Act to determine and
no injunctio,n .shall be granted by any court or
other authority in respect of any action taken or to
be taken in pursuance of any powet' c,cnferred by
or under this Act."
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It can thus, be seen that the said provision expressly ousts the
jurisdiction of the civil court in respect of any ^ittq which
the Real Estate Regulatory Authority, established under sub-
section (1) of Section z0 or the Adjndicating 1fficer,
appointed under sub-section (1) of Section 71 oi thi Reat
Estate Appellant Tribunal established under section 43 of the
Real Estate Act, is empowered to determine. Hence, in view of
the binding dictum of the Hon'bre supreme court in A.
Ayyaswamy (supra), the matters/disputes, which the
Authorities under the Real Estate Act are empowered to
decide, are non-arbitrable, notwithstanding qn Arbitration
Agreement between the parties to such 

^atters, 
which, to a

large extent, are similar to the disputes falting for resolution
under the Consumer Act. ':. .

56. consequently, we unhesitatingly reject the arguments on
behalf of the Builder and hold that an Arbitration clause inthe afore-stated kind of Agreements' bet-ween the
complainants afi'd the Builder cannot circumscribe the
jurisdiction of a! consumer F'ora, notwithstanding the
amendments made to Section g of the Arbitrqtion Act.,,

:i3. while considering the issue of maintainab,ility of a complailt
before a consumer lbrum/commission in the fact of an

rexisting arbitration clause in thre builder buyer agreement,

t[he Hon'ble supreme court in case titled as M/s Emaar

ll{GF Land Ltd" v. Aftab singtr in reviision petition no.
',2629-30/2018 in civil appeal no. 23 s1.z-29513 of z0t7
decided on 10.12.20:LB has upheld the albresaid judgemenrt

of NCDRC and as prrcvided in Article r4l of the constitution

of India, the law decllared by the supreme court shall be

binding on all courts within the territory of India and

accordingly, the authority is bound by tlhe aforesaid vieur.

![he relevant para otf the judgem,ent passerd by the supreme

Court is reproduced berlow:

"25. This court in the series of ir,rdgments cts noticed above
considered the provisiions of consnner protection Act, 1986 as
well as Arbitration, Act, 1996 and laid down that complaint
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under Consumer protection Act being o special *^rq,
l:::,:: t!Le beinO an arbitration agreement the proceedings
before Consumer Forum hove 6 go on and na error
committ€d by consumer Forum on rejecting the apprication.
There rs reason for not interjectiig pioceedings under
consumer Protection Act on tie strength an a"rbitration
agreement by Act, 1996. The remedy under consumer
Protection Act is a remedy provided to a con,umer when there
is.a defect in any goods or services. The complaint means any
allegation in writing made by a comprainant has arso been
explained in section z(c) of the Act. The remedy unier the
Consumer Protectio.n 4rt rs conftned to cimplaintt by
consumer as defined under the Act for defect or deficiencies
caused by a service provider, the cieap and a quick remedy
has been provided to the consumer *lhirh is the objeit and

3i4.

purpose of the Act as noticed qbove.,,
Therefore, in view .f the above judgemerrts and considering

r[he provisions of thre Act, the authority iis of the view thzrt

r:omplainants are well within their rightr; to seek a special

remedy available in a beneficial Act such as the consumer

Protection Act and R:EIRA Act, 20l-6 instead of going in for an

arbitration. Hence, ure have no hersitation in holLding that this

eruthority has the rrequisite jurisdiction to entertain thr:

c:omplaint and that the dispute does nLot require to b*

referred to arbitration necessarllrT. In the tight of the abo,,,e-

nnentioned reasons, the authority is of the view that the

objection of the respondent standr; rejected.

Findings regarding,relief sought by the comprainants.

Delay possession cJharges: To direct ttre respondents tor
pay compensation fo,r delay in the form r:f interest on ther
amount paid by the complainants as per the prescribed rate
oI interest from the promised date of delil,ery of possession
till the actual delivery'of possession.

G"
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35. In the present complainf the complainants intend to
continue with the project and are seeking delay possession

charges at prescribed rate of interest on amount already paid

by them as provided under the proviso to section 1g(1J of

the Act which reads as under:-

"Section lB: - Return of amount and compensation

18(1). If the promot'er fai,rs to comprete or is unabre to give
possessron of an apartmLeit, plot, or building, _

Provide'd that where an a,llottee does not, int:end to
withdraw from the,project, he shctll be poid, by the
promoter, in,te,rest for every month rtf delay, till the
honding over of the possess,ion, at suct\ rate as may be
prescribed."

36. tllause 13.3 of the apartment buyr:r's agre€)ment [in short, the
agreementJ dated 1Lz.0s.2ol4, provides for handing over
possession and the sanne is reprorluced below:

"73.s subject to iiorce Majeure, as definetr herein and
further subject to the Allottees having cc,mplied with all its
obligations und,r the terms and candition,s of this
Agreement and not havi.ng defaurted under any provision(s)
of this Agreement including but not limitetd to the timely
payment of ail due,s and charges incruding the totar Sare
consideration, relTistration char17es, stamp duty ond other
charges and arso sr,tbject to the Ailottee,s hav,ing compried
with oll formalitirzs or documentation as pr€scrilted by the
Company, the connp,any proposes to offer t,ke possession of
the said aportme,nt to the ailott:ees within a period of 42
months from the date of approvar of the Buirding prans
and/or fulftrment of the preconditions imp,sed thereunder
("commitment p'eriod"). The Alrottees further a,grees and
understands that the company shail additionally be entitled
to a period oJ-180 d,ys ("Grace period"), aJ':ter the expiry of
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drafted apartment buyer's agreement which would thereby

protect the rights of 6oth the builder and buyer in the

comp)aint No.824 of 2021.

the said commitment period to ailow for unforeseen delays
beyond reasonable controlof the compony.',

The apartment buyer's agreement is a pivotal legal document

which should ensure that the rights and liabilities of both

builders/promoters and buyers/allottrees are protected

candidly. The apartment buyer's agreen:rent lays down the

terms that govern the sale of different kinds of properties

like residentials, commercials etc. between the buyer and

builder. It is in the inter.;g or both the parties to have a well-

37.

a common man with an ordinary

Id contain a provision with

regard to stipulaterl time of delivery of possession of the

apartment, plot or building, as th:e case may be and the right

,of the buyers/allottees in case of delay in possession of the

unit. In pre-RERA period it was a general practice among the

promoters/developers; to invariably draft the terms of the

apartment buyer's agreement in a manrner that benefited

only the promoters,/flsvelopers. It had arbitrary, unilateral,

and unclear clausers that eithr:r blatantly favoured the
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promoters/developers or gave them the benefit of doubt

because of the total absence of crarity over the matter.

:38. The authority has gone through the possession clause of the
agreement. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the
pre-set possession clause of the agreement wherein the
possession has been subjected to all kinds of terms and

conditions of this agreement and the complainants not being

in default under any provisions of this agreements and in
compliance with ail, l, provisions, formalities and

documentation as prerscribed by the prornoter. The drafting
of this clause and incorporation of such conditions are not

only vague and uncertain but so heavily ltoaded in favour of
the promoter and against the allottees that even a single

rlefault by the allottees in fulfilling formalities and

rlocumentations etc. as prescribed by the promoter may

make the possession clause irrr:levant for the purpose of
allottees and the commitment date lbr handing over

lrossession loses it; meaning. '[he incorporation of suc,h

clause in the apartrrerrt buyer's agreemerrt by the promoter

is just to evade the liab,ility towarrcs timely deliv,ery of subject

unit and to deprive the allottees of his rlght accruing after

delay in possession. This is just to comment as to how the

tluilder has misused his dominant position and drafted such

rnischievous clause in the agreement and the allottees are left
lvith no option but to, sign on the clotted lines.
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The respondent promoter has proposed to handover the

possession of the subject apartment within a period of 42

months from the date of approvar of buirding prans and/or

fulfilment of the preconditions imposed thereunder plus 180

days grace period for unforeseen delays beyond the

reasonable control of the connpany i.e., the

respondent/promoter.

'+0. Further, in the prels,:nt' case, it is submitted by the

respondent promoter that the due date of possession should

be calculated from thLe date oi fi.u scheme approval which

was obtain.a o, z\l.Lr.2:oi+, ,, it is the last of the statutory

approvals which fcrrms a part of the ;preconditions. Tlrre

authority in the pre:sent case obsrerved thrat, the respondents

have not kept the reasonable balance betvreen his own rights

,nd the rights oit the complainants/allottees. The

respondents have acted in a pre-determined and

;rreordained manner. llhe respondents harze acted in a highly

discriminatory and arbitrary manner. The unit in questio,n

\Mas booked by the complainants on Z2,.O3.ZOL3 and the

apartment buyer's ag;reement was exec.uted between the

respondents and ther complainants on 12.0s.2014. The date

crf approval of buildingl prlan was ',23.02.20:13. It will lead to a

logical conclusion that that thr: respondent would havt:
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certainly started the construction of the project. 0n a bare

reading of the clause 13.3 of the agreement reproduced

above, it becomes clear that the possession in the present

case is Iinked to the "furfirment of the prer:onditions,, which is

so vague and ambigu<lus in itself. Nowhere in the agreement

it has been defined that fulfilment of which conditions forms

a part of the pre-conditions, to whictr the due date of

possession is subjected to in the said possession clause. If the

said possession clause irt;;r; in enrirety, the time period of

handing over possession ir only a tentative period for

r:ompletion of the cons;truction ol'the flat jn question and the

promoter is aiming t.o extend this time per:iod indefinitely on

one eventuality or the other. Moreover, the said clause is an

inclusive clause wherein the "fulfilment of the preconditions,,

has been mentionecl lor the timely delivery of the subject

apartment. It seems trc be just a way to evade the liabilir,rz

towards the timellr delivery of the subject apartmenr..

l\,'ccording to the e,stablished prrinciples of law and the

prrinciples of natural justice when a certain glaring illegality

or irregularity comes to the notice of the adjudicator, the

adjudicator can take cognizance of the same and adjudicate

upon it. The inclusion of such vague and a.mbiguous types of

clauses in the agreerment which are totally arbitrary, on€)
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sided and totally against the interests of the allottees must be

ignored and discarderd in their totality. In the light of the

above-mentioned reasons, the authority is of the view that

the date of sanction oll building plans ought to be taken as the

date for determining the due date of poss,:ssion of the unit in

question to the complainants.

'11,. Here, the authority is diverging from its earlier view i.e.,

earlier the authority was calculating/assessing the due date

of possession from date approvar of firefip;hting scheme (as it

the last of the statutory approval which tflorms a part of the

pre-conditionsJ i.e., )zr.1,l.zol4 and the same was also

considered/observed by the Ho,'ble Supr:eme court in civil

,Appeal no. 5785 of ',2019 titled a:; 'IRET Grace Realtech pvt.

Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and ors.'by observing as under: -

"With the respitct to,thi),.sau.ne project, an apartment
buyer fi,!e(,*.a qprttp@q, uytrde,r Section 31 of the Real
Estate'(Rqulotion & pevilop,mgnt) Act, 2016 (REI.A
Act) read'*itn 'rule Zd of the' Hary'anct Real Estate
(Regutgtii.n,, &. piOetopm,ing) rrtles, 2017 before the
Haryana Rehl "Esthte Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
(REM). In this case, the authority vide, order dated
12.03.20L9 held that since the environment clearance
for the project contained a pre-condition for obtaining
fire safety plan duly approved by the fire department
before the starting construction, the due dote of
possession would be required to be computed from the
date of fire approval granted on 27.11.2014, which
would come to 27.11.2018. Since the developer had
failed to fulfil the obligation under Section 11@)(a) of
this Act, the developer was liabte under proviso to

Complaint No. 824 of 2021,
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Section 18 to pay interest at the prescribed rate of
10.750/o per annum on the amount deposited by the
complainanl upto the dote when the possession was
offered. However, keeping in view thet status of the
projecl and the interest of other allottees, the authority
was of the view that refund cannot be allowed at this
stage. The developer wqs directed to hondover the
possession of the aportment by 30.06.2020 as per the
registration certi,ficate for the project.,,

42. on 23.07-20\3, the building plans of the project were
sanctioned by the Directorate of Town and country planning,

Haryana. clause 3 of the sanctioned plan stipulated that an

Noc/ clearance from, the fire authority shall be submitted

within 90 days from the date of issuance of the sanctioned

building plans. Also, under section ts(|z) and (3) of ttre
Haryana Fire Senrice ,Act, zoog,it is the duty of the authoriry
to grant a provisionalt NOc within a perircd of'60 days from

the date submission of the application. T'he delay/failure r:f
the authority to grant a provisiorral Noc cannot be attributed

to the developers. Biut here the sanctjLon building plans

stipulated that the l\loc for fir.e safety fprovisional) was

required to be obtai.ned within a period of 90 days from the

date of approval o:f, the building prans, which expired on

23.10.2073. It is pertinent to mention here that the

rlevelopers applied for the prr:visional fire approval on
',24.10.2013 

[as contented by the restrlondents herein the

matter of civil Appeal no. 5785 of zoLg titled as,IRE7 Grace

tRealtech Pvt. Ltd. v,/s Abhishek Khanna and ors") after the

expiry of the mandatory 90 days period got over. The

application filed was deficient and casual a,ncl did not provide
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the requisite. The respondents submittecl the corrected sets

of drawings as per the NBC-2005 firre scheme only on

13.10.20L4 (as conte'nted by the respondents herein the

matter of civil Appeal no. 5785 of 2019 titled as 'IRE? Grace

Realtech Pvt. Ltd. v/s Abhishek Khanna and Ors.), which

reflected the laxity of the deveropers in obtaining the fire
Noc. The approval of the fire safety scheme took more than

16 months from the date of the building5 plan approval i.e.,

from 23.07.2013 to 2:"7.1L,2014. The builders failed to give

any explanation for tlrre inorainate delay in obtaining the fire

Noc. So, the complaLinants/allottees should not bear the

burden of mistakes,/ In*11, or the irresponsible behaviour of

the developer/resprondent and seeing the fact that the

developer/respondernt did not e,ven apply for the fire Noc

within the mentioned time. It is a well settled law that no onie

can take benefit out of his own rvvrong. In light of the above-

mentioned facts thr: respondent/ promoter should not be

allowed to take benelfit out of his own mistake just because of

a clause mentioned i.e., fulfilmenrt of the preconditions even

'when they did not ev€rn apply for the same in the mentioned

time frame.

4,3. ,admissibility of grarce period: The respondent promoterr

lhad proposed to harrd over the possession of the apartment

"adthin 
42 months frorn the date of sancti,cn of building plan

and/or fulfilment ol the preconditions inrposed thereunderr

,ruhich comes out to be 23.01.201,'l. The rer;pondent promoterr

has sought further extension for a period of i"B0 days after

complaint No. 824 of 202I
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(i) Demonetization: It was observed that due date of
possession as per the agreement was 23.01,.2017 wherein
the event of demonerrization occurred in November 201,6. By
this time, major construcilon of the respondents, project
must have been corn;pleted as per ,,*.,r,r."mentioned in the
agreement executerd between the parties. Therefore, it is
apparent that demonetization could not have hampered the
construction activitie:s of the resrpondentl;, project that could
lead to the delay of more than z years. Thus, the contenti,ns
raised by the respondents in this regard are rejected.

[ii) order dated or.o4.za15 passed by the Hon,ble NGT: .r,rre

order dated or.o4.z0Ls reried upon L,y the respondent
promoters states that

"rn these circumstances w, hereby direct stote of u.p.,
Noida and Greater N,IDA Authority, HIIDA, Snt, ifHaryana ancl NCT, Dett\i to imnnediately direit
stoppage oJ" construction activities oJ'ail the buirdings
shown in the report as well as at other sites wherever,
constructio, tis being carried on in vioration to thedirection o1F *GT as weil as the MoEt- guiderine of
20L0.,,

^t\ bare perusal of the albove makes it apparent that the above_
sraid order was for the construction activirties which were in
v'iolation of the NGT direction and MoEF guideline of 201.0,

Complaint No, 824 of Z0ZI
the expiry of 42 months Fo. urFo

the said project. The respondent raisecr the contention that
the construction of the project was dterayed due to force
majeure conditions including demoneti:zation and the order
dated 07.04.201.s passed by the Hon,bre NGT incruding
others.
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Complaint No. 824 of Z0Zl
thereby, making it evident that fCffi
respondents'project was stopped then it was due to the faurt
of the respondent himserf and he cann,t be ailowed to take
advantage of their own wrongs/faults/cleficiencies. AIso, the
allottees shourd not be ailowed to sufferr due to the faurt of
the respondent promoter. It may be stated that asking for
extension of time in compreting the construction is not a
statutory right nor has it been provided iin the rules. This is a
concept which has been, evolved rby the promoters
themselves and now it ha$'become a very common practice
to enter such a clause in the agreement e>recuted between the
promoter and the ailotee. It needs to be r:mphasized that for
avairing further peri.d for compreting trre construction ,re
promoter must m,ake out or estabrish some compering
circumstances which were in fact beyond his contror whire
carrying out the conrstruction dur: to which the cornpretion of
the construction of the project on tower or a block could not
be completed within the stipulatr:d time. Irlow, turning to the
lacts of the present case the res;pondent prornoter has n.t
assigned such cr:mpeiling reaso,s as to rvhy and how they
s;hall be entitred for fiurther externsion of timer 180 days irr
clelivering the possessiion of the unit. Accc,rdingry, this gracr:
preriod of 1-80 days cannot be ailowed to the promoters at
this stage.

4'L A'dmissibility of dera5rr possession charg;es at prescribed
rate of interest: 'the comprainants are seeking deray
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possession charges at the prescrif:#ffi
to section LB provides that where an ailottee does not intend
to withdraw from the projec! he shall be paid, by the
promoter, interest for every month of deray, tiil the handing
over of possession, at such rate as may be prescribed and it
has been prescribed under rure i.5 of ttre rules. Rule r.5 has
been reproduced as under: 

r

Rule 75... Pre-sgribea i,:r,tii;it;ln.terest- [p,roviso to section72, section 7g antl suD.*e.Giii*'@) an? subsection (7) ofsection l9l
(1) For.the purpose of-proviso to section l_2; section L8;and.sub-sections (!) ayd (Z) of sectictn t9, the,,interestat the rate p,rescrihed,, shafi i, tne itate Bank of Indiahighest mltrginal cost of,,lending rate +2070.;

Pr2uided that in case thJ Sturte Bank ctf Indiamar.ginal cos:t of lending rate (MCLI?) is not i; ;;;;shall be rep,taced by sich benchiark lending rateswhich the State gan* of India i,ii'nr from time to
time for lending to the gineral pubtic,

tLS' The regisrature in its wisaom in the subordinate Iegisration
under the provision of rure 15 of the rures, has determined
t[he prescribed rat* of interest. 'Th. r,te of interest so

rletermined by the legJisrature, is reasorabre and if the said
rule is foilowed to a,ward the intelrest, it u,iil ensure uniform
practice in all the casesr.

4'6' consequently, as per website of the State Bank of India i.e.,

httns://sbi.qo.in, the rnrarginar cost of rending rate fin short,
IvlcLRJ as on date i.e.,r.T.og.zoz1 is 7.30 o/ct. Accordingry, ther
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rate +20/o i.e.,9.300/o per annum.

47. The definition of term ,interest, 
as defined under section

Z(za) of the Act pror,,ides that the rate oI interest chargeable

from the allottee by the promoter, in case of default, shall be

equal to the rate of interest which ther promoter shall be

liable to pay the ailottee, in case of dr:fault. The rerevant

section is reproduced below:

"(za) "interest" me,ns the rates of intere.st payabre by thepromoter.or the allottee, as the casi may be.
Explanation. _For the purpose of this irui,r_(i) t!::::::l'inteieitbharseabre yrii |n, a,ottee by the

';',f ::'::;,'T;?:;"i:.'{;;*?;!:'::;:#i:;,:^;*
the allotteet, iin cese of defoult;(ii) the 

.i_nterest ltayabri by'ttie'promoter to the ailotteeshall be frorn the Aite tni priir,r* recei,ed theamount or any part thereo,f till the dcrte the amount orpa.rt there,f a1d interest thereon is refnnded, and theinterest pa-vable by the ail'ottee to the promoter shail
be from th,e crate the-arottee defaurts in payment to
the promoter till the date it is paid;,,,

4'8. 'rherefore, interest on the dera/ pallments from the

r:omplainants shail be charged at the prescribed rate i.e

49.

\)'300/o by the respondent/promoter whiclh is the same as is

tleing granted to the comprainants in case of delay possession

crharges.

Section 19[10) of the Act obligates

possession of the subject unit within 2

of receipt of occupation certificate.

the allottees to take

months from the date:

Therse 2 months' of
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charges shall be payabre from,the due dirte of possession i.e.,

23.01..2017 tiil offer or pJsleriion of the subject flat after

obtaining occupation certifichte from the competent

authority plus two months or handing over of possession

whichever is earlier as per the provisions of section 19(10J

of the Act.

50. on consideration of the circumstances, the evidence and

other record and srubmissions made by the parties, the

authority is satisfied that the respondent is in contraventir:n

of the provisions of the Act. By virtue ol apartment buyer,s

agreement executed between the parties on 12.05.20L4, the

possession of the booked unit was to be delivered within 42

months from the date of approvar of building przrn

(23.07.2013) which comes out ro be 23.01..201,7. The grace

period of 180 days is not allowed in the present complaint

for the reasons rnrentioned above. Accordingly, non-

Complaint No. 824 of 2021,

reasonable time is being given to the comptainants keepinJ

in mind that even after intimation of prossession practically

he has to arrange a rot of logistics and requisite documents

including but not Iimited to inspection of the completely

finished unit but this is subject to that tlhe unit being handed

over at the time of taking possession is in habitable

condition. [t is further clarified that the delay possession
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GUI?UGRAM TL. t E@compliance of the mandate contained in ,u.tion rL(4) (a)
read with proviso to section 1g[1J of trre Act on the part of
the respondent is estabrished, As suc:h comprainants are
entitled to derayed possession charges at the prescribed rate
of interest i.e., g.300/o p.a. for every mornth of delay on the
amount paid by the comprainants to ther respondent tiil the
offer of possession of the subject unit after obtaining
occupation cert;ificater from the competent authority plus two
months or hanrCing over of noc...,onfns or hanrcing over of possession vrhichever is earlier,
as per the prol,isions; of section 1B(1) of the Act read with

1 )-

H.

51.

r ure rr or rne rutes and section 19 [10) of the Act.

Directions of the authority:-

Hence, the authority hereby passes this .rder and issue the
tlollowing directions under section 3z of the Act to ensure
compliance of obrigations cast upon the promoterfs) as per
the function entrust*d to the authority under se,c 34t0 of the

rule 15 of the ruLles and section 19 [10) of the Act.

llct: -

i' The respondent is directed to pay the interest at the,

prescribed rate i.e., g.30 o/o per annurn for every month
of delay on the amount paid by the c:omprainants from
due date of possr:ssion i.e., 23.or.zo17 tiil the offer or,

possession of the subject unit after obtaining
occupation certificate from the conrpetent authority
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plus rwo months or hanffim,
whichever is earrier as per section 1g [10) of the Act.

ii' The arrears of such interest accrued from 23.0L.2017

till date of this order sha, be paicr by the promoter to
the arottees within a period of g0 days from date of
this order and interest for every rnonth of deray sha,
be payable by the promoter to the ailottees before 1Oth

day of each subsequent month as per rure 16[2J of the
:

rules. i

The respondent sha, not charge anything from the
complainants which is not part r:f the apartment

buyer's agreement.

iii.

nt of interrest for the delayed

:rest chargeable from the

in case of default shall be

d rate i.e,, g.30o/o by the

'hich is the same rate of

:r shall bre liable to pay the

i.e., the delayed possession

of the Act.

dues, if any, aftelr adjustme,nt

period. T'he rate of intere

allottees by the promoter, in

charged at tlhe prescribed

respondents/promoters w,hir

interest whichL the promotr:r I

allottees, in case, of clefault i.e

charges as per serction 2(za) <tf

ljust

of

)mo

za)

iv.
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v. The respondent promoter is directed to offer

possession of the subject unit to the csmplainants after

obtaining OC from the competent authority.

52. Complaint stands disposed of.

53. File be consigned to the registry.
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$^kKumar)
Member

(Viiay xu6rGoyat)
Member

ority, Gurugram
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